
Characterize and Analyze the System 

 Understand the relevant science and math 

 Identify critical subsystem design  

 Develop performance targets 

 Develop functional models 

Finalize and Share the Design 

 Produce/reproduce the design  

 Communicate the design solution 

Describe the Need 

 Analyze customer needs 

 Research existing approaches  

 Identify constraints and requirements 

Generate Concepts 

 Define form factor and materials 

 Generate ideas (brainstorming, 

mind-mapping, etc.) 

Select a Concept 

 Analyze and consider tradeoffs  

 Evaluate concept alternatives  

 Choose “best” design concept 

Embody the Concept 

 Model 

 Prototype 

Test and Evaluate the Concept 

 Test  

 Evaluate test results  

                                                        High School Engineering Design and Problem Solving 

                                                                                                                  Course Framework 

Fall Semester Spring Semester 
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Engineering Practice 

Engineering’s Societal Impacts - Students learn about engineering’s societal impacts through exploration of past accomplishments (greatest achievements); current and 

future challenges (grand challenges); and the interplay between science, technology, customer needs and evolving designs. 

Greatest Engineering Achievements (emphasis on impact on societies and on students’ daily lives) 

Grand Challenges for Engineering (emphasis on benefits to societies and how students might contribute if they pursue engineering) 

Innovation and design evolution (emphasis on impacts of innovation on society and vice versa) 

The Practice of Engineering - Students learn about engineering disciplines and careers, the multidisciplinary nature of practice, and professional codes and standards to 

which engineers adhere. 

Engineering disciplines and careers (emphasis on the multidisciplinary nature of practice) 

Engineering ethics and codes of practice 

Safety considerations with respect to the system, the engineer and the user 

Engineering standards and regulations including the role of government 

Legal aspects including intellectual property, patents, and trademarks 

Engineering Process 

The Engineering Design Process – Students learn and employ the multi-step, iterative process that engineers use to design a product for specific customer needs. 

Engineering Skills and Habits of Mind 

Systems Thinking – Systems thinking is a set of habits or practices in a framework based on the belief that the parts of a system can best be understood in the context of 

relationships with each other and with other systems, rather than in isolation. Emphasis is placed on a top-down perspective, the system environment, and critical interfaces. 

System context and top-down perspective 

System decomposition (system, subsystem, element, component) 

Functional models, including input/output 

System Understanding and Quantification – Students learn to characterize the system using quantitative techniques common in the practice of engineering, enabling a 

deeper understanding of the system. 

Research (background, context, benchmarking) 

Information gathering (constraints, requirements, customer needs) 

Data acquisition, analysis and representation to develop performance targets 

Using appropriate instrumentation and experimentation techniques 

Creativity – Engineers think creatively within well-defined constructs. Students experience a variety of design approaches using concept generation and selection techniques 

employed by engineers.  

Design approaches (i.e., new design, redesign, design modification, reverse engineering) 

Techniques for concept generation and selection 

Verification – Engineers must verify that their selected concept satisfies the design constraints, requirements, and customer needs. 

Design embodiment (e.g., modeling, prototyping) 

Data acquisition, analysis and representation to verify performance 

Communication – Students learn good communication skills and unique aspects of how engineers document and present design ideas and analytical results. Emphasis is 

placed on creating communication artifacts to ensure accurate interpretation by others (with an eye toward clarity, detail, precision of process, and completeness). 

Engineering notebooks and configuration management 

Formal documentation (e.g., reports, presentations) 

Collaboration – Students learn the importance of working on multidisciplinary teams and understand what type of team member they are. Emphasis is placed on engineering 

personality types, integrated product teams, and examples of successful engineering teams. 

Teamwork (e.g., types of teams, group dynamics, team composition) 

Common Engineering Tools and Techniques – Students learn to use common tools and techniques that engineers employ to approach and solve problems and to manage 

projects. Approach and application are based on the design challenge at hand. 

Project management techniques (e.g., system cost and schedule estimation) 

Risk analysis techniques (e.g., failure modes and effects analysis) 

Software and technology tools  X X X X X X 

Understanding/application of domain-specific math/science knowledge  X X X X X X 

UTeachEngineering 

Concept is addressed in depth through a unit project 

Concept is woven into units as appropriate 

Skill or habit of mind is first introduced 

Skill or habit of mind is reinforced as appropriate  

X Skill or tool is introduced as needed for a particular challenge 

Preparing Effective Engineering Teachers Begins with Defining an Exceptional, Year-Long High School Engineering Course 

Background and Motivation 

UTeachEngineering seeks to prepare current secondary science and math teachers to become effective 

teachers of design-based engineering courses, to attract and retain undergraduate STEM majors in K-12 

STEM education career paths, to conduct research that contributes to an understanding of how people 

learn engineering, to build partnerships to enable high schools to offer high-quality engineering courses, 

and to articulate a coherent process for preparing and supporting secondary engineering educators. 

To design effective professional development programs for secondary engineering educators, the 

UTeachEngineering team first asked what sort of course its participants should be prepared to teach upon 

completing the program. In other words, what constitutes an exceptional year-long high school 

engineering course? To answer this question, UTeachEngineering convened a team comprising 

engineering faculty, clinical engineering faculty (professionals with experience as both practicing 

engineers and secondary classroom teachers), engineering research fellows, and learning sciences faculty. 

Incorporating feedback from high school teachers involved in an earlier pilot project, this team undertook 

a rigorous, 18-month course design process. The result: Engineer Your World. 

Theory- and Evidence-Based Course Design Principles 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Align with standards (‘standards-based’). 

Texas Standards 

(TEKS) 

Next Generation 

Science 

Standards 

2. Teach engineering through design. 

Standardize the 

engineering design 

process (EDP). 

Use the EDP as 

an instructional 

model. 

3. Encourage engineering literacy by teaching engineering skills and habits of mind. 

Ensure existence of 

multiple valid solutions. 

(Creativity) 

Establish well-

defined deliverables. 

(Communication) 

Discuss challenges in 

terms of systems.  

(Systems Thinking) 

Support and require 

group work. 

(Teamwork) 

Present tools when 

they meet a need. 

(Tools & Techniques) 

5. Employ constructivist principles. 

Students must be engaged 

in sensible forms of 

engineering practice. 

Students must 

construct their own 

understandings. 

Within a unit, each lesson 

is connected to the prior 

and next lessons. 

Students learn new 

information through 

just-in-time 

instruction. 

Units are motivated by 

challenges, emphasize 

specific skills, and increase 

in complexity over time. 

4. Present the engineering profession in context, using terms that resonate with young people. 

Frame challenges as addressing 

societal needs; focus on greatest 

achievements and grand challenges. 

Introduce multiple disciplines; focus 

on interdisciplinary nature of practice. 

6. Design with the end in mind. 

Identify learning goals before 

designing units; design 

assessments to those goals. 

7. Encourage a growth mindset. 

Highlight that engineering design 

and problem solving are skills to 

learn, practice and improve. 

8. Align with the realities of secondary education. 

Lessons allow for the 

review of prerequisite 

content knowledge. 

The course is affordable. 

The course 

accommodates various 

physical/technological 

room configurations. 

The course begins with 

an engaging challenge to 

pique student interest. 

The course is scaffolded 

and, as far as possible, 

modular. 

The course can be 

adapted for a variety of 

class sizes. 

Forward-thinking 

courseware decisions 

align with current 

standards. 

Teachers from a variety 

of backgrounds can 

successfully teach the 

course. 

Develop programs and 

methods to prepare and 

support educators. 

UTeach 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN 

The College of 
EDUCATION 
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Unit 1: Reverse Engineer Your World  

Engineering impacts our everyday lives. 
Unit 2: The Evolution of Imagery 

Engineers design products to satisfy 

customer wants and needs. 

Unit 3: Aerial Imaging 

Engineers work in 

teams to solve design 

challenges. 

Unit 4: Green Energy for Clean Water 

Engineers improve lives. 

Unit 5: The Search for Lunar Ice 

Engineering opens frontiers. 

Unit 6: Free Design 

Engineers in all disciplines solve open-ended design challenges. 

Anticipated Challenges Based on 2011-12 Pilot and            

Planned Responses to Enable Effective Teaching 

The course is scaffolded and constructivist by design, but student experiences will depend on the 

fidelity of implementation by teachers. Teachers must understand and value the philosophy behind the 

course. Professional development can address this concern to some extent, but courseware will also need 

to make clear where fidelity is required and where teacher discretion is acceptable. 

Teaching this course requires some facility with engineering content, but most teachers will not have 

prior engineering experience. Initial and ongoing professional development must support teachers in the 

development of content knowledge. A mentorship model is being developed to offer additional 

engineering content support. 

Teachers of this course must be comfortable with the inherent uncertainty and open-endedness of 

engineering design challenges. While this can be reinforced in professional development, the most 

effective way to address this challenge is to assist schools in identifying and recruiting teachers who are 

comfortable facilitating a process without knowing beforehand precisely what the end result will be.  

Teachers must be able to manage and assess work in a largely student-driven classroom in which all 

student work is team-based and in which different teams may progress at different paces. To assist with 

assessment of group and individual work in a team-based environment, course materials include clear 

evaluation rubrics. To help teachers manage a classroom where teams may work at different speeds, the 

course includes supplemental materials that are of interest and value to students without being critical to 

the core scaffolded content. 

To attract high-performing students the course must be offered for “honors” credit, but a non-honors 

course might serve a broader student population. If a school can dedicate just one class period to 

engineering, which population should they serve? To enable schools to offer the course to all students, 

the honors version of the course is structured to be offered in parallel with the non-honors version. The 

two versions require the same engineering design work, with honors credit requiring the development of 

an individual portfolio of student work. This portfolio is in line with the emerging standards for 

Advanced Placement in engineering, which are expected to take effect in 2014-15.  

Teachers will want, as far as possible, to customize the course to their students. To facilitate this, 

developers have sought ways to differentiate the experience based on student background and interests 

(e.g., including instructions for teaching automation and control using more or less sophisticated 

software platforms, offering a library of challenge options for  the final “free design” unit). 


